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We have provided leads to
over 150,987 Network
Marketers!
We are not a Network Marketing
Company, but are the largest
lead vendor to the Network
Marketing industry. We are your
one-stop-shop for the best Home
Based Business and MLM leads!
We provide our customers with
the freshest, up-to-date leads and
information in order to help you
and your business succeed. All
of our leads are highly qualiied
individuals that are interested in
getting involved with a home
based business. If you’re looking to expand your business, we’ve got the leads and
information you need! Our company is dedicated to supplying you and your business with
the best leads possible! We understand you need a reliable and credible lead source and
that’s why we’re here!
Not only do we pride ourselves in providing Top Quality MLM Lead Generation Services,
but also in the best Customer Service. Also, we provide great, live training calls every week
plus our 20 module training course located at http://leadpower.net/livedials Your
satisfaction is most important to us! You are able to reach our Customer Service
Representatives either by phone or email, whichever is more favorable to you. We are the
best in customer service because we want to help you succeed! If you serious about your
MLM leads, then leadpower is the only choice for mlm leads and training.

Our proprietary user interface/back
ofice delivers your leads and gives
you access to your leads 24/7. You
will be given a username and password
and have direct access to all your data
anytime. When we generate a lead you
will be notiied by email and the data
will be placed in your back ofice as an
added bonus.
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OUR COMPANY MISSION:
Our goal is to provide you with the best possible
tools to build your network marketing business.
There are some critical areas in building your
business that are very important and can never be
overlooked. Having new prospects look at your
business is by far the most important task you can
ever accomplish in network marketing. The next
key is having the skill set and knowing what to
say to prospects. We provide ongoing real-time
prospects that are looking for ways to make an
additional income by working from home and we
also provide you with scripts and training calls
where you can listen to us do live calls and speak to
prospects.

THE LEADPOWER PROMISE

generation works as well.

Here at LeadPower we talk through
experience, we have been generating leads
since 1998 and have helped over 150,000
network marketers. The founder of our
company has been a network marketer
himself for over 20 years. He has built
some very large groups consisting of well
over hundreds of thousands of distributors.
He understands how network marketing
works and understands how lead

OUR PHILOSOPHY
We generate the best value in helping you
build your business. We understand that
a lot of people join network marketing to
make money not necessarily to spend
money. Even though there are some
expenses involved in supporting your
business we try to make that as painless as
possible.

OUR TRAINING
We offer live dials training calls weekly. We actually call our own leads and prospects
like we're a distributor looking for new reps. We usually have hundreds of people on our
conference call, they are muted and are able to listen as we discuss the various options
with the prospect. Every one of these calls are slightly different and after every time there
is a call made we do an analysis of the response and break down the elements of the call.
This is what training is about! Imagine listening to this live, this is not theory, but it’s real
training. The best of all, these calls are absolutely free to our customers and our future
customers.
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Real Time Short Form Leads
All of our leads are highly qualiied
individuals that are interested in getting
involved with a home based business.
If you’re looking to expand your business,
we’ve got the leads and information you
need!
Premium Real Time Short Form Leads
provide vital contact information of
interested prospects who recently
expressed interest in a home business
opportunity. What makes these leads so
effective is that they originate as Real
Time Redirect Leads.
When an individual completes the
contact form prior to being redirected
to a website, this information is gathered
in our leads database. After a short
period of time (1 minute) we make the
contact information that was originally
obtained, available as a Super Premium
Short Form Lead. What makes these
leads so powerful is they have had limited
exposure and the prospect has recently
visited a home opportunity website.
These leads are REAL TIME SHORT FORM Leads that are consistently some of the best
performing leads that we offer. All Short Form Leads contain the following contact
information: First Name, Last Name, Email, Telephone, and IP Address.
HOW THIS WORKS…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

You have the choice of 3 great options [See Options Below]
You have the ability to work consistently – NO IDLE TIME!
We call this the Momentum Creator! DAILY INCOME PRODUCING ACTIVITY
With each lead you get the following information: Email Address, Name, Phone, Time &
Date Stamp, and IP Address
Your leads will then be placed in your LeadPower Control Panel. You will be emailed
your Username & Password to access this panel as well as a link to view your leads.
Lead deliveries are Monday – Friday (Sometimes on Saturday & Sunday)
Free Live Training & Call Script Provided.
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PRICES

REAL TIME SHORT FORM LEADS

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$76
$65
$34
400 Real Time
200 Real Time
100 Real Time
Short Forms
Short Forms
Short Forms
15 Daily Til Complete 15 Daily Til Complete 15 Daily Til Complete
Free live training
Free live training
Free live training
10% Overage
10% Overage
10% Overage
$.19/Lead
$.32/Lead
$.34/Lead

$34

$65

$76

Option 4
$97
600 Real Time
Short Forms
30 Leads Daily/20
Days
Free live training
10% Overage
$.16/Lead

$97

FRESH SHORT FORM LEADS [0-48 HOURS]
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Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$30
100 Real Time
Short Forms
All at once
Free live training
10% Overage
$.30/lead

$62
250 Real Time
Short Forms
(0-48 Hours)
All at once
Free live training
10% Overage
$.25/lead

$220
1000 Real Time
Short Forms
(0-48 Hours)
All at once
Free live training
10% Overage
$.22/lead

$30

$62

$220

Option 4
$300
1500 Real Time
Short Forms
(0-48 Hours)
All at once
Free live training
10% Overage
$.20/lead

$300
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Telephone Interviewed Leads

Our Telephone Interviewed Leads have been contacted by our call center staff
before they are delivered to your account. We conirm their interest in a Home
Based Business, in addition to requesting the best time for someone to call them
back. Every prospect has been conirmed through a personal conversation with
one of our call veriication representatives; they have an interest in learning about
their different income options through a home based business career.

Telephone Interviewed Leads are not just contact lists.
Our Veriication Department has contacted each individual lead before you receive it to
ensure their seriousness in wanting to start a home based business. You will receive all of
their contact information and best time to call so that you are able to contact them at a
convenient time and speak with an individual that is sincere about making money from
home.
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What makes our MLM leads
perfect for you?
We provide state-of-the-art lead
generation in order to save you
time and money while ensuring you
receive the highest quality leads
for your speciic business. We have
everything covered so that YOU
only have to focus on building your
business!

You’ll also receive the answers
to these survey questions:
•
•
•

•

The #1 reason I am looking for a
home based business is:
If I like the information I receive, I
want to get started when:
In choosing the right business,
the most important aspect of the
company is:
In your opinion, how much money
does it take to start a legitimate
home based business?

How This Works…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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You have the choice of 3 great options [See Options Below]
You have the ability to work consistently – NO IDLE TIME!
We call this the Momentum Creator! DAILY INCOME PRODUCING ACTIVITY
With each lead you get the following information: Email Address, Name, Phone, Time &
Date Stamp, and IP Address
Your leads will then be placed in your LeadPower Control Panel. You will be emailed
your Username & Password to access this panel as well as a link to view your leads.
Lead deliveries are Monday – Friday (Sometimes on Saturday & Sunday)
Free Live Training & Call Script Provided.

leadpower.net
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FRESH TELEPHONE INTERVIEWED LEADS [0-48 HOURS]

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$109
$89
$49
300 Fresh Telephone
100 Fresh Telephone 200 Fresh Telephone
Interviewed Leads.
Interviewed Leads.
Interviewed Leads.
(0-48 Hours old)
(0-48 Hours old)
(0-48 Hours old)
15 Leads Daily til
15 Leads Daily til
15 Leads Daily til
complete
complete
complete
+10% Overage

+10% Overage

$49

$89

Option 4
$135
600 Fresh
Telephone
Interviewed Leads.
(0-48 Hours old)
30 Leads Daily til
complete

+10% Overage
+10% Overage
$109

$135

REAL TIME TELEPHONE INTERVIEWED LEADS [0-4 HOURS]
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Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

$34
25 Real Time
Telephone
Interviewed Leads.
$1.40/Lead
(Real Time)
10 Leads Daily til
complete
+10% Overage

$65
50 Real Time
Telephone
Interviewed Leads.
$1.30/Lead
(Real Time) 10%
Overage
10 Leads Daily til
complete
+10% Overage

$110
100 Real Time
Telephone
Interviewed Leads.
$1.10/Lead
(Real Time) You get:
10 Leads Daily til
complete
+10% Overage

$250
250 Real Time
Telephone
Interviewed Leads.
$1.00/Lead
(0-48 Hours old)
You get:
10 Leads Daily til
complete
+10% Overage

$34

$65

$110

$250
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Redirect Exclusive Leads
Our Diamond Exclusive
MLM leads are exclusivet
they have responded to
an online ad and have illed
out one of our registration
forms directly. They have
responded through email
marketing and therefore
their email addresses are all
valid. This was a short form
lead that is very responsive
and for an additional small
cost we can do a redirect to
your website.
All of our leads are highly qualiied individuals that are interested in getting involved with
a home based business. If you’re looking to expand your business, we’ve got the leads
and information you need! Our custom, company speciic leads create unbelievable new
opportunities for your business to reach to prospects that are looking for a home based
business.
To be successful in Network Marketing, you need a constant low of quality prospects to
speak with to present your opportunity. Get beyond your warm market, and start talking
to real people who are actually searching right now for a Business Opportunity. Our Real
Time Nationwide MLM Leads are the number one choice for MLM professionals who are
in need of a steady low of prospects to help them meet their daily goals. With our Real
Time Nationwide MLM Leads there are no excuses for not hitting your target.Y
ou get the notiication with your prospects information, Included ields: First Name,
Last Name, Email, Phone, City, State.
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Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

$47
$1.85/Lead.
25 Real Time
Business
Opportunity Leads
Diamond Exclusives
Free live training
10% Overage

$83
$1.65/Lead.
50 Real Time
Business
Opportunity Leads
Diamond Exclusives
Free live training
10% Overage
REDIRECT Option +
$.90

$116
$1.55/Lead.
75 Real Time
Business
Opportunity Leads
Diamond Exclusives
Free live training
10% Overage
REDIRECT Option +
$.90

$145
$1.45/Lead.
100 Real Time
Business
Opportunity Leads
Diamond Exclusives
Free live training
10% Overage
REDIRECT Option +
$.90
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Investment Qualiied Telephone
Interviewed Leads
Imagine having an Investment Telephone Interviewed
Lead that has been interviewed and qualiied for an
investment of at least $100, a time commitment of 5 to
10 hours per week and an expectation to want to make
$500-$1000 extra per month.
It doesn’t get any better than this! Investment qualiied
telephone interviewed leads are the best leads for your
home-based business.
These prospects are expecting a call they're prepared for
an interview and it’s only a matter of whether they like the
business opportunity that you have to offer… but
they are looking!
These leads are expensive but they are a great value.
Why are they so expensive? They are expensive
because we pay an operator to make 94 phone
calls and speak to prospects before they can convert
one lead. But those are phone calls that you’re not
having to make. Remember time is money….
Read through the rest of our page and we describe the
entire process that we use from the questions to the
interview etc.

THE INTERVIEW
When one of our operators gets someone on the phone the very irst thing we do
is identify who we are and let the person know right up front the purpose of our
call. We tell them point blank that the reason we are calling is because they recently
expressed an interest in a Money Making Opportunity and we’re calling to see if they
are still looking for one.
If we get a positive response to that question, then the next thing we do is ind out
how much time they have to devote to a new business. If they don’t have at least 5 to
10 hours a week, we terminate the interview and they don’t go on the list.
Next we ask if they have a minimum of $100 available to invest into starting a home
business. If they do not, they are disqualiied and we end the interview.
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Once a person qualiies for current interest level, time, and money then our operators go
ahead and begin to gather the following information… First of all we verify their name and
phone number. We verify the correct spelling of their email address, we get a fax number
if they have one, we ind out whether or not they have a major credit card, how much
monthly income they desire, we’ll provide you with their gender.

Now, I think you’ll agree that
we could stop right here and
at this point we would have
ourselves a pretty solid lead,
but it’s what we do at the end
of our information gathering
process, that in our opinion
makes this lead the best lead in
the business. At the end of our
interview we let the prospect
know that because of the level
of interest they have shown
in taking the time to answer
all of our questions, but even
more importantly because of
the qualiications that they
have met, we let them know
that based on our 21 years of
experience in this industry ….
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we are now willing to have representatives
from what we consider to be the best
income opportunities in the country contact
them about what they do and how they do
it. We are conditioning the prospect to be
expecting your call and to take the time to
look at your program and we do it by simply
letting them know that our mission as a
company is to ind people like themselves
who are at a time in their life when they are
seeking an opportunity and match them up
with someone who has a legitimate one to
offer.

leadpower.net

It’s the third party endorsement from
us and the referral by us that creates
this magic door opener for you and separates
this lead from any other lead being generated
in this industry. Now let us quickly qualify what we
mean when we say that we condition the prospect to be
expecting your call. We don’t tell them that John Doe from XYZ
company is going to be calling them…we don’t get speciic about
the rep or the company…we tell them that we will be having
representatives from what we consider to be the best
companies contact them… and make no mistake
about it… it’s the way we set you up to work
this lead.

After our operators complete the
information gathering process, we begin
to set up the prospect to be expecting
your call and to take the time to look at
your program….and here’s how we do it.
We let the prospect know that based on
their level of interest and our 20 years of
experience in the home based business
industry, we are now willing to have
representatives from what we consider
to be the best income opportunities in
the country contact them about what
they do and how they do it!
It’s called a referral…and there’s no
better way to be set up to contact a lead
than to be referred.
Bottom line…. we are conditioning the
prospect to be expecting your call and
to take the time to look at your program
and we do it by simply letting them
know that our mission as a company is
to identify individuals who are at a time

in their life when they are looking for an
income opportunity and match them up
with someone who has a legitimate one to
offer.
Make no mistake in understanding that
it is the way we set you up to work this
lead…it’s the third party endorsement
from us and the referral by us that creates
this magic door opener for you and
separates this lead from any other lead
being generated in this industry.
This set up allows you to then be
able to contact the prospect from the
advantageous position of having been
referred to them by us.
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Our Unique Four Step
Qualiication Process:
•

•

•

•
•

The prospects click on an online
ad for a home based business
opportunity and submit their
contact information.
A follow up email goes to them
that they must answer in order
to qualify and be called for the
interview.
They are contacted by our call
center and taken through our
interview.
Back end lead retrieval
technology
They are informed that they will
be contacted by someone who
will explain the speciics of their
opportunity.

With each lead you get the
following:

The availability of these leads is
limited!

•

Because of the strict per-qualiication
process each prospect has gone
through, the quantity is very limited.
In order to protect the quality of this
list we limit the number of times we
sell each lead. We also always maintain
program exclusivity These leads are
not sold more than 2 times. Reserve
yours today! If we are sold out of leads
for your program, we will notify you
immediately.

•
•
•

•
•
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Name, City, State, Zip, Telephone,
Email, and Best Time to Call (Morning)
(Afternoon) (Evening)
The Name of the agent who did the
interview.
They must conirm and answer yes to
all these questions:
If you found the right home based
business would you have $100 to
invest in order to get started.
Do you have 5-10 Hours of time
available?
Are you interested in making $500$1,000 Monthly?

leadpower.net

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

$93
25 Investment
Qualiied
Telephone
Interviewed Leads
$3.75 Each
On check out tell
us how leads you
want daily.

$175
50 Investment
Qualiied
Telephone
Interviewed Leads
$3.50 Each
On check out tell
us how leads you
want daily.

$325
100 Investment
Qualiied
Telephone
Interviewed Leads
$3.25 Each
On check out tell
us how leads you
want daily.

$620
200 Investment
Qualiied
Telephone
Interviewed Leads
$3.10 Each
On check out tell
us how leads you
want daily.
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Local Leads
Here is your opportunity to build your local business by getting leads on a daily basis from
your area code. There are 257 area codes in the US… And we can deliver leads to each of
these Area Codes!

Your Oeads are delivered at 8:00AM Gaily!

How This Works…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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You have the choice of 3 great options [See Options Below]
You have the ability to work consistently – NO IDLE TIME!
We call this the Momentum Creator! DAILY INCOME PRODUCING ACTIVITY
With each lead you get the following information: Email Address, Name, Phone, Time &
Date Stamp, and IP Address
Your leads will then be placed in your LeadPower Control Panel. You will be emailed
your Username & Password to access this panel as well as a link to view your leads.
Lead deliveries are Monday – Friday (Sometimes on Saturday & Sunday)
Free Live Training & Call Script Provided.

leadpower.net

How This Works!
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

50 Cents per Lead + $14.95 one time set-up fee
You will receive your leads daily. Usually before 8:00 AM EST.
You can cancel or pause anytime…All you do is send us a faxed cancellation
letter or by email. Fax: (423) 536-6023 | Email: cancel@leadpower.net You can
restart your leads again with no additional set up fees.
With each lead you get the following information. Email Address, First Name,
Last Name, Phone, Time and Date Stamp, and IP Address
Your leads the will then be placed in your LeadPower Control Panel. You will be
emailed you Username & Password to access this panel as well as a link to view
your leads.
At present we are generating over 3,000 – 5,000 Leads on a daily basis.
Through our automated, state of the art technology, we can create instant daily
distribution of area code speciic leads.
You will receive up to 20 leads daily that are generated in the area code(s) that
you choose.
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Postcard and Business
Opportunity Buyer Leads

Deine your potential
customers or prospects

How to Use Postcard Marketing for
Your Network Marketing Business?
Postcard marketing is an ideal tool for
promoting a niche business. Instead of
sending out thousands of mailers to the
entire population of a city, it is smarter
to identify a segment of the population
that will be interested in your products
or services and target only that segment.
This strategy is called niche marketing,
and postcard marketing is ideally suited
to it. It is a way to get maximum bang
for your buck. The following are the
steps needed to effectively use postcard
marketing for your niche business.
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Make sure you know what kind
of customer will be interested in
your niche or who needs it most.
To help you with this, go back to
past customers and deine the
demographic. Carry out surveys in
the area. By doing your research,
you’ll be sure not to miss out on
potential customers or waste
resources on the wrong prospects.
For example, if you sell restaurantgrade kitchen equipment,
you should not only target all
restaurateurs in your city, but also
food trucks and other food vendors.
Obviously, you would leave out
private residences and ofices

leadpower.net

Design and print your cards
When it comes to designing your card, keep it
simple yet effective. Don’t try to explain your
business, as there won’t be space for that. Postcard
marketing is more for lead generation, so just
give them the major beneit that the customer
will gain and include the name of your website or
phone number that they should use to get more
information. Make sure there’s a heading that grabs
their attention. Keep the font neat and printing costs
to a minimum, as one of the beneits of postcard
marketing is that it is a cheap and easy way to do
targeted marketing. The dimensions of the card
should fall within the speciied range for irst class
mail to beneit from the special low postage rates
for postcards.
Once you start a postcard campaign, you should be
regular with your mailings and send them out at
least once a month. This way your customers and prospects won’t forget about your
business. After the irst few months you can analyze the results and change things if need
be. Vary the message in the card each time, from publicizing your website to announcing
specials, and new products. You could also use it to thank customers. If you’re not using
postcard marketing for your business, you’re likely missing out on a cheap and effective
way to generate leads and promote your business. By doing your research and targeting
the right prospects your postcard campaign will start to show results immediately.

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

$100.00

$150.00

$250.00

$400.00

USA Business
Opportunity
Buyers
500 Leads
20 Cents
Buyers First
Name, Last Name,
Address, City,
State, Zip and
Phone
10% Overage

USA Business
Opportunity
Buyers
1,000 Leads
15 Cents
Buyers First
Name, Last Name,
Address, City,
State, Zip and
Phone
10% Overage

USA Business
Opportunity
Buyers
2,500 Leads
10 Cents
Buyers First
Name, Last Name,
Address, City,
State, Zip and
Phone
10% Overage

USA Business
Opportunity
Buyers
5000 Leads
8 Cents
Buyers First
Name, Last Name,
Address, City,
State, Zip and
Phone
10% Overage
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Website Clicks
ATTENTION! Network Marketer, MLM’ers and Internet Marketers……

GET TRAFFIC WITH GUARANTEED RESULTS
Here What You Get When You Join Today:
Third Party Click Veriication & Stats
We provide a third party tracking link
with every campaign. You can use the
tracking link to monitor the results of
your ad campaign in real-time.

Easy To Use Interface
Sending out a campaign is fast and
easy. You can choose targeting,
select the countries we send your
campaign, and schedule your
campaign through our easy to use
customer dashboard
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Access To Extensive Targeting
Capabilities
We offer custom targeting to hundreds
of industries. You can choose your own
solo ad campaign targeting or we are
happy to help suggest the best possible
match for your website or business.
Fast & Friendly Customer Service
Using our service is easy and intuitive. If
you need any assistance we are happy
to help. We provide fast email support 7
days a week.

leadpower.net

Why our Trafic is DIFFERENT!
Great Value! Combination Trafic and Leads!
Which countries does your trafic originate from? I deliver English-speaking visitors to
your offer(s). 100% come from US.
Are there any guarantees of results? Like with any advertising media, I can’t guarantee
results. I promise to do my absolute best to generate the highest possible response for
your offer, however, you need to understand that with any form of advertising there’s a
certain level of risk.
How fast will you deliver the purchased clicks? I guarantee the purchased amount of clicks
within 72 hours of sending.
Are the prices above for unique clicks? All the prices below are for unique clicks, that
means that these clicks are from different (unique) visitors.
The Two Step Process: Let me explain to what the two-step process is: What we do is
we send our trafic to our own landing page, once a person registers we then redirect that
person to you as trafic. So there are not only qualiied but there veriied that they’ve
gone through two steps to get to where you’re at.
This is the best quality trafic you can get.
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COMBINATION TRAFFIC AND LEAD PACKAGES

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4

$87
100 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$195
250 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$300
450 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$680
1,000 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$.87/Click

$.79/Click

$.70/Click

$.68/Click

Plus 100 Real Time
Short Forms
(1-3 Days Old)
$30 Value

Plus 250 Real Time
Short Forms
(1-3 Days Old)
$62 Value

Plus 1,000 Real Time
Short Forms
(1-3 Days Old)
$220 Value

Plus 1,000 Real Time
Short Forms
(1-3 Days Old)
$300 Value

TRAFFIC ONLY
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Starter

Junior

Builder

Heavy Hitter

$105
150 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$204
300 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$422
650 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$900
1,500 Unique Super
Targeted Clicks. +
10% Overage

$.70/Click

$.68/Click

$.65/Click

$.60/Click
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Career Seeker Leads
Job Leads are a great alternative lead for Network Marketers wanting to recruit new
distributors. There are over 50 million people currently looking for a job(s)/career to
better improve their existing job with higher income. They are unhappy for where there at,
this is for many reasons.
Whichever the reasons, there are people that are dissatisied, whether it’s money, too
much time spent at the Job, not enough time to spend with their family, etc.

As a network marketer, you have a business opportunity/income opportunity that you
can offer individuals. Because someone is looking for a job and has taken the time to
create a resume and actively seek that job doesn’t mean they’re not looking for a business
opportunity. Ideally they are looking for options. These people could be excellent
prospects for your business but they have to be approached in a very different way
(very similar to how you approach your warm market to garner interest in looking at an
opportunity) and the sorting has to be very precise.
Prospecting these individuals is no different than prospecting others except they’re not
looking for a business opportunity, they're looking for a job. The outcome is they’re
looking for a source of income that is perhaps more secure than what they have now. I’m
going to share with you some questions that you can ask these individuals to quickly sort
out the ones that are open to a business opportunity and different income options versus
the ones that are only looking for a job and that’s it.
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Here are some questions you can ask your prospects:
1. How long have you been looking for a job?
2. Have you ever considered operating your own business where you can create the kind
of income you would expect from a job, but have no ceiling on the level of income you
can create?
3. Have you ever considered taking the skills and talents that you bring to the
marketplace and utilizing them to create an income stream through your own
business?
4. Have you ever considered having the freedom to create as much income as you want
based on your effort in operating your own business (from home) rather than being
conined to an income cap inside of a job?
5. Have you ever considered what it might be like if your commute was down the
carpeted freeway from your bedroom to your home ofice, instead of the asphalt
freeway to someone else’s business that you work for 15, 30, or even 60 minutes away?
6. If I could show you a way where you can make unlimited income on a part-time fulltime basis will you be open to looking at the information?
7. Our company is expanding in your market and I’m looking for a few long-term
strategic builders who want to take a shot at business ownership.
8. I’m a business developer and my job is to set people up in the home based business
successfully.

UNDERSTAND THAT:
Network marketing is a business that is based not only on numbers, it’s also
based on sorting the only time you can make money in network
marketing is when you expand your team. That’s called time leverage
by leveraging your time through other people’s efforts as what’s
creates the leverage in income. Remember, that Job Leads are a
great alternative lead for Network Marketers wanting to recruit new
distributors.
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We also have ongoing training and support in the form of live dials….

Starter

Junior

Builder

Heavy Hitter

$59
100 Job/Career
Seekers-- First
Name, Last Name,
Email, Phone and
IP Address + 10%
Overage

$99
200 Job/Career
Seekers-- First
Name, Last Name,
Email, Phone and
IP Address + 10%
Overage

$139
300 Job/Career
Seekers-- First
Name, Last Name,
Email, Phone and
IP Address + 10%
Overage

$199
500 Job/Career
Seekers-- First
Name, Last Name,
Email, Phone and
IP Address + 10%
Overage

$.59/lead

$.49/Lead

$.46/Lead

$.39/Lead

Refunds See Policy

Refunds See Policy

Refunds See Policy

Refunds See Policy
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Weight loss Leads
Weight loss market to reach $58 Billion
The latest igures from Marketdata, Inc., which analyzes ten major segments of the U.S.
diet industry, put the current annual total at $58 billion spent on weight-loss products
and services. In a 393-page study entitled: “The U.S. Weight Loss & Diet Control Market
(9th edition),” Marketdata projects 6 percent annual growth for the total U.S. weight loss
market, to $68.7 billion by 2010, followed thereafter by lower overall growth.
These prospects are completing a form online for a free sample of a green tea/raspberry
ketones weight loss product. This is where we gather their contact information. After
submitting the form online, each prospect is shown a short presentation about the green
tea/raspberry ketones weight loss product.
At the end of that presentation they are asked to purchase the product or they can select
“No, thanks. I want to keep looking at other weight loss products and systems.” Only
those prospects that choose to keep looking at other weight loss options will become
a “Weight Loss Lead” from our company. If the prospect does purchase the green tea/
raspberry ketones product, they do not become a lead.
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Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$25

$45

$80

25 Real Time Weight Loss
Leads

50 Real Time Weight Loss
Leads

100 Real Time Weight
Loss Leads

$1.00/Lead

$.90/Lead

$.80/Lead

You get 5 Leads daily til
complete

You get 5 Leads daily til
complete

You get 5 Leads daily til
complete

10% Overage

10% Overage

10% Overage

leadpower.net
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Canadian Leads
We have Canadian mlm leads, Fresh Daily Leads
and Aged Leads, we have Canadian leads to cover
any home business budget.
These leads are very popular with people wanting
to build their network marketing business in the
Canadian Market. These Canadian MLM Leads
are generated daily and delivered to your
back ofice via our leads delivery system.
We supply quality, satisfaction guaranteed mlm leads to thousands of clients. Some
of the companies we provide leads for are Ameriplan leads, Coastal Vacation leads,
Herbalife leads, Ecoquest leads, Xango leads, Vemma leads, MLM leads, Mannatech leads,
Noni leads, Morinda leads, Neways leads, Nuskin leads, Melaleuca leads, Monavie leads,
Fruta Vida leads, Prepaid legal leads, Usana leads, Synergy leads, Eventis leads, Emerald
Passport leads, Legacy leads, 4life leads, Lifeforce leads, Nikken leads, Mentors in Motion
leads, Better Universe leads, Liberty League leads, and many more MLM leads.
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Real Time Canadian Business Opportunity Leads

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$37.50

$70.00

$202.00

25 Real Time Canadian
Leads

50 Real Time Canadian
Leads

150 Real Time Canadian
Leads

$1.50/Lead

$1.40/Lead

$1.40/Lead

5 Leads Daily Til complete

5 Leads Daily Til complete

5 Leads Daily Til complete

10% Overage

10% Overage

10% Overage

AGED Canadian Business Opportunity Leads

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$49.00

$102.00

$350.00

100 Canadian Leads

250 Canadian Leads

1000 Canadian Leads

$.49/Lead

$.41/Lead

$.35/Lead

2-30 Days Old.

2-30 Days Old.

2-30 Days Old.

10% Overage

10% Overage

10% Overage

Included Fields: First Name, Email, Phone and IP
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Australian MLM Leads

The Marketplace
We have Australian MLM leads to cover any home business budget.
The prime Australia lead has to be the very popular Australian MLM Leads which are
generated daily and delivered to your back ofice via our leads delivery system.
We supply fresh Australian MLM leads that close.
Australia has over 3o million people; Network Marketing has become a new form of
Business Ownership to the average person. We generate leads all across the country of
people looking for ways to make some additional income by working from home.
We supply quality, satisfaction guaranteed mlm leads to thousands of clients. Some
of the companies we provide leads for are Ameriplan leads, Coastal Vacation leads,
Herbalife leads, Ecoquest leads, Xango leads, Vemma leads, MLM leads, Mannatech leads,
Noni leads, Morinda leads, Neways leads, Nuskin leads, Melaleuca leads, Monavie leads,
Fruta Vida leads, Prepaid legal leads, Usana leads, Synergy leads, Eventis leads, Emerald
Passport leads, Legacy leads, 4life leads, Lifeforce leads, Nikken leads, Mentors in Motion
leads, Better Universe leads, Liberty League leads, and many more MLM leads.
Included Fields: First Name, Email, Phone and IP
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Real Time Australian Business Opportunity Leads

Option 1

Option 2

$37.50

$70.00

25 Real Time Aussie Leads

50 Real Time Aussie Leads

$1.50/Lead

$1.40/Lead

5 Leads Daily Til complete

5 Leads Daily Til complete

10% Overage

10% Overage

Option 3
$202.00
150 Real Time Aussie
Leads
$1.35/Lead
5 Leads Daily Til complete
10% Overage

AGED Australian Business Opportunity Leads

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$49.00

$102.00

$350.00

100 Australian Leads

250 Australian Leads

1000 Australian Leads

$.49/Lead

$.41/Lead

$.35/Lead

2-30 Days Old.

2-30 Days Old.

2-30 Days Old.

10% Overage

10% Overage

10% Overage
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UK Leads
United Kingdom MLM Leads
The prime UK lead has to be the very popular
United Kingdom MLM Leads which are generated
daily and delivered to your back ofice via our leads
delivery system.
We supply quality, satisfaction guaranteed
MLM leads to thousands of clients. Some of the
companies we provide leads for are Ameriplan
leads, Coastal Vacation leads, Herbalife leads,
Ecoquest leads, Xango leads, Vemma leads, MLM
leads, Mannatech leads, Noni leads, Morinda leads, Neways leads, Nuskin leads, Melaleuca
leads, Monavie leads, Fruta Vida leads, Prepaid legal leads, Usana leads, Synergy leads,
Eventis leads, Emerald Passport leads, Legacy leads, 4life leads, Lifeforce leads, Nikken
leads, Mentors in Motion leads, Better Universe leads, Liberty League leads, and many
more MLM leads.
Included Fields: First Name, Email, Phone, and IP
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Real Time UK Business Opportunity Leads

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$37.50

$70.00

$202.00

25 Real Time UK Leads

50 Real Time UK Leads

150 Real Time UK Leads

$1.50/Lead

$1.40/Lead

$1.35/Lead

5 Leads Daily Til complete

5 Leads Daily Til complete

5 Leads Daily Til complete

10% Overage

10% Overage

10% Overage

AGED UK Business Opportunity Leads

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

$49.00

$102.00

$350.00

100 Aged UK Leads

250 Aged UK Leads

1,000 Aged UK Leads

2-30 Days Old

2-30 Days Old

2-30 Days Old

$.49 / Lead

$.49 / Lead

$.49 / Lead

10% Overage

10% Overage

10% Overage
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International Leads [52 Countries]
International MLM Leads
Here is your chance to have true global reach! We have Business Opportunity leads to
over 52 countries.
These inetrnational leads have attended a seminar or trade show on home business set-up,
entrepreneurship, telecommuting, multilevel marketing, franchising or venture partnering.
These prospects have made the effort to attend a live seminar. Unlike someone who just
expressed an interest online, these prospects have invested 2-4 hours of their time, they
have responded to direct mail or read an advertisement offering a free information seminar.
They are 30 Days to 6 Months Old. They come with the following ields: First Name, Last
Name, Partial Mailing Address, Phone, and Email. We have a total of 230,000 seminar
attendees.
If you plan on building your MLM Business International, there is no better way to get
your founding group started. This is a great way to start a group international without
the upfront travel cost. Also, if you have some people in these countries this could be an
excellent feeder for you to help them.
These people are all looking to make more money…. it’s up to you to make your business
their best option!
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Argentina Biz Opps

4,007

Order

Malaysia Biz Opps

5,039

Order

Australia Biz Opps

4,694

Order

Mexico Biz Opps

7,014

Order

Austria Biz Opps

5,720

Order

Netherlands Biz Opps

5,842

Order

Belgium Biz Opps

5,404

Order

New Zealand Biz Opps

2,314

Order

Brazil Biz Opps

6,721

Order

Norway Biz Opps

2,920

Order

Bulgaria Biz Opps

1,323

Order

Peru Biz Opps

2,377

Order

Canada Biz Opps

6,142

Order

Philippines Biz Opps

4,585

Order

Chile Biz Opps

2,449

Order

Poland Biz Opps

3,519

Order

Colombia Biz Opps

1,323

Order

Portugal Biz Opps

5,513

Order

Czech Rep.Biz Opps

2,915

Order

Romania Biz Opps

1,285

Order

Denmark Biz Opps

3,906

Order

Russia Biz Opps

4,272

Order

Ecuador Biz Opps

1,268

Order

Saudi Arabia Biz Opps

5,332

Order

Finland Biz Opps

3,358

Order

Singapore Biz Opps

4,197

Order

Finland Biz Opps

3,441

Order

South Africa Biz Opps

5,530

Order

France mlm leads

10,651

Order

South Korea Biz Opps

6,647

Order

Germany Biz Opps

10,943

Order

Spain Biz Opps

6,166

Order

Greece Biz Opps

4,198

Order

Sweden Biz Opps

4,007

Order

Hong Kong Biz Opps

5,074

Order

Switzerland Biz Opps

5,732

Order

Hungary Biz Opps

2,583

Order

Thailand Biz Opps

5,234

Order

India Biz Opps

6,647

Order

United Arab Emirates Biz Opps

4,667

Order

Indonesia Biz Opps

3,577

Order

United Kingdom Biz Opps

8,663

Order

Ireland Biz Opps

4,418

Order

United States Biz Opps

16,501

Order

Italy Biz Opps

10,326

Order

Venezuela Biz Opps

2,314

Order

OUR TERMS AND PRIVACY POLICY
http://leadpower.net/terms-privacy-policy
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